A NEWS UPDATE FROM

OSWALD HOUSE!

Dear Parents, Carers and Students
It is hard to believe we are now almost at the end of
this academic year and this is our final house newsletter
before the summer holidays. It has been the strangest
of times but amongst the strange environment we have
found ourselves in I continue to be impressed each day
with our students. Whether it be excellent effort in their
work, helping others or competing in House events, our
students always show the best of their ability and I am
particularly proud of Oswald House and its achievements
over the last few months.

Have a great summer
holiday everyone and I
am really looking forward
to seeing you again in
September!

It is wonderful to look back on the many House events
our students have participated in throughout this
academic year, both whilst in the academy and also during
online learning. There is such a huge array of talents within
Oswald House and I never fail to be impressed with our
entries for the different competitions. I am delighted to
finish the academic year with the good news that Oswald
House finished in 1st place in the recent Greenfingers
Competition. Well done to Georgia (9 Webster) whose
beautiful entry finished first and also congratulations to
William (7 Broadway) whose giant sunflower finished in
3rd. We have come a close second in quite a few of the
recent House competitions so I was delighted to see us
take first place.

Visit us on twitter to find out what
our staff, parents and students are
doing!

Our final House event is the Covid-19 diary entry, which
closes on Monday 13th July. This is a good opportunity
to write a diary entry or a short story about the events
that have occurred over the last few months and how the
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world has changed. I think this is a fantastic opportunity
to create something that can become a lasting memory
so in many years’ time you can look back on the events
that took place and think back to these strange times. I
would like to see as many students as possible entering
this event and getting creative with our writing!
It is pleasing to see that so many students have committed
to cover miles to raise funds to buy food parcels for
disadvantaged families in South Africa. The aim is to
cover the 8280 miles from Bede Academy to Nokuphila
and over 4225 miles have been covered so far, which
would take us to Gombe in Nigeria. Keep up the good
work, this is a worthy cause which will really help provide
food to families who are in need.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
the staff at Bede Academy for their support this year but
also a thank you to all parents and carers who have been
fantastic throughout this time of home learning. It is so
wonderful to see everyone working together to support
our students in every opportunity.
I would like to wish you all a very happy and restful
summer holiday and I look forward to seeing you all in
September.

As always, take care and stay safe.
Miss Lee
Head of House

UPCOMING HOUSE COMPETITIONS
NO.
1

@BedeAcademy

CHALLENGE
Covid-19 diary entry/short story

DUE
DATE
July 13

For more details go to the Oswald house page

Returning to the academy
Please remember that all students will be returning to the academy in September and will be expected to adhere to the academy’s
uniform expectations. They should be mindful, therefore, not to have any new piercings that cannot be removed by September, and
to ensure that hair styles are in keeping with the academy uniform code by the start of the academic year. Please read the uniform
policy for a full reminder of expectations

Nokuphila Challenge
Hello everyone,
They say a week is a long time in politics, that much can
change in a short space of time. Last week we had just
entered the Sahara Desert in Algeria and this week we
have now covered 4225 miles which takes us to the other
side of the Sahara on the brink of entering Central Africa.
We have reached a regional capital of Nigeria, Gombe.
On entering the city we would find a familiar Rainbow,
perhaps not for the NHS, but a welcome bright symbol of
hope, much like the rainbow given to Noah by God after
the flood. And this part of Nigeria could do with some
rain. Although it is not the Sahara Desert it is still very
hot and dry making daily life hard for the locals with little
rain and crop growing a real challenge.
4225 miles is a great total that puts us more than half way
to Nokuphila. As we are now in the last two weeks of this
term, let’s put in a big push to get towards Nokuphila. If
you have done a few miles over the weekend don’t forget
to add them using the form in the Nokuphila Fundraising
Classroom in Google Classroom.
It would be great to send out a first payment of funds
raised to Nokuphila before the start of the summer
holidays so if you have raised some money, been
sponsored, or you would just like to make a donation,
students and their parents can make a payment using the
Nokuphila Challenge option in ParentPay.
Thank you once again for all your efforts and
encouragement of our students and the difference we
can make for families in difficulty in Tembisa.

Star Students
NAME

TUTOR

SUBJECT

REASON

Amy

9 Dawson-Rogers

Music

Fantastic engagement in Y9 Bridging Course.

Joel

7 Broadway

Geography

Consistently working to a high standard.

Neo

11 Liddell

IL

Showing so much consideration and support towards the other pupils.

Fred

7 Tipper

French

Consistently excellent work and fantastic effort.

Faye

7 Ames

Mathematics

Excellent standard of notes made from Hegarty Maths.

Ellis

VI Sutherland

Mathematics

Excellent standard of A-level work throughout all online learning.

Ellie

VI Charlton

Mathematics

Excellent standard of A-level work throughout all online learning.

Luke

VI Charlton

Mathematics

Excellent standard of A-level work throughout all online learning.

Lily

7 Broadway

Mathematics

Fantastic work produced throughout all online learning.

Ella

10 Davies

French

Fantastic effort thoughout all online learning.

Ashton

7 Tipper

French

Fantastic effort in French throughout all online learning.

Lily

7 Broadway

French

Excellent standard of work throughout all online learning.

Freya

7 Ames

French

Excellent standard of work thoughout all online learning.

Lily

7 Broadway

English

Great work in the Creative Writing competition.

Ella

10 Davies

English

Brilliant work on recent assessments.

Connor

10 Davies

English

Brilliant work on recent assessments.

Faye

7 Ames

English

Great effort in the Creative Writing competition.

Niamh

10 Taylor

English

Excellent effort and standard of work.

Kevin

7 Broadway

History

Excellent and consistent effort in History.

Green Fingers Competition winners

Tony, 10 Poole - Aidan House

William, 7 Broadway - Oswald House

Xander, 7 Davies - Aidan House
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SEND Parent Survey
Dear Parents/ Carers
Northumberland County Council are seeking to understand the impact
that the lockdown has had on the lives and experiences of children, young
people and their families with SEND.
They would like to develop understanding so that they can review plans
and to address issues which may have arisen during the pandemic.
If you would like to share your views this should take between 10 and 15
minutes to complete and you can fill in as much or as little as you like.
Following the survey, they will produce a written report telling you what we
have found out and what we will do in response to your feedback.
If you would like to participate please use the below link.
https://form.northumberland.gov.uk/form/auto/covid19_impact_survey
If you have any queries you can contact samantha.barron@northumberland.
gov.uk
Thank you.
This survey closes on Friday 14th August 2020.
https://form.northumberland.gov.uk/form/auto/covid19_impact_survey

Thank you for your generous donations
to the Blyth Foodbank The last collection
will be next Friday 17 July.

Journey to Lindsfarne

Sports Awards
6pm Tuesday 14 July.
The video will be on
Google Classrooms for
students to view for the
rest of the week. Some
famous faces from the
world of football, rugby
and hockey are joining
us on the evening.

Covid 19 contact information

Last week students in Year 7 & 8 took a journey to Lindisfarne with the House Saints
(virtually of course). The students took some time to explore the history of King
Oswald, Saint Cuthbert and Saint Aidan and were asked to describe how each of them
embody the academy core values. The best descriptions will soon be added to the
academy open area for all to see. Students were encouraged to reflect on their own
journey through lockdown and their hopes for the future. As part of the day students
explored some Prayer Space at Home activities, to encourage prayer and reflection.
Attached are some examples of students responses and you can find lots more of
these activities at www.prayerspacesinschools.com/prayer-spaces-at-home .

It is vitally important that nobody
attends either Bede Academy site
if they are displaying COVID-19
symptoms. In the event of
symptoms emerging, you must
contact 111 for advice, and also
inform the academy, using this
email address:

covidreporting@
bedeacademy.org.uk.
This then enables us to take action
where there has been contact with
other members of the academy.

www.bedeacademy.org.uk
Bede Academy (Secondary) Sixth Avenue, Blyth, NE24 2SY

